
 

 

 

 

Scenic Helicopter Flights 
Gift Vouchers available 

 

 
Purchase a Gift Voucher via Heletranz website, or call into the Heliport, or phone/email us. 

 
 

Auckland City and Volcanoes – approx. 20 minutes 
Per Seat: Per Seat: Per Seat: Per Seat:  $199 per person*    Exclusive Flight: Exclusive Flight: Exclusive Flight: Exclusive Flight:     up to 3 people up to 3 people up to 3 people up to 3 people $597.00    up to 6 people up to 6 people up to 6 people up to 6 people $995.00 

Take off on Auckland’s most popular helicopter scenic flight. Auckland is positioned on the remnants of 55 Volcanoes; visible en-route is a 

ring of prominent volcanic cones including Rangitoto Island which erupted a mere 700 years ago. Heletranz’ City Spectacular departs 

from the Albany heliport and continues down to Chelsea Sugar Works, views the Harbour Bridge and upper  harbour towards Point 

Chevalier, Auckland Zoo, Western Springs, St Lukes, Eden Park Stadium and Mt Eden. Don’t miss the spectacular views of Cornwall Park, 

Newmarket, the Auckland Domain, then Downtown Auckland, Viaduct Harbour and past the Sky Tower. The flight then tracks across the 

Waitemata Harbour to the Devonport Naval Base, Mt Victoria, North Head and out and to view the crater of Rangitoto Island, before 

returning to the heliport.   *To operate flight, minimum 3 passengers on co-ordinated Auckland City and Volcanoes flights.  

 
Sky Tower and Harbour – approx. 12 minutes 
Exclusive Flight:    Two PeopleExclusive Flight:    Two PeopleExclusive Flight:    Two PeopleExclusive Flight:    Two People: : : :  $350.00*    Three Three Three Three peoplepeoplepeoplepeople: : : :     $525.00    up to 6 peopleup to 6 peopleup to 6 peopleup to 6 people::::    $850.00 

Fly from the Albany Heliport to the Harbour Bridge and over the glistening waters of the Waitemata Harbour and see why Auckland is 

called the City of Sails. Fly over the heart of the city and around the Sky Tower with stunning views of the City and the Hauraki Gulf 

beyond. See Devonport and the Naval Base before heading back inland to the heliport. 

*To operate flight, minimum 2 or more seats must be purchased on Sky Tower and Harbour flights.  
 

Coast to Coast Adventure – approx. 36 minutes 
Per Seat: Per Seat: Per Seat: Per Seat:  $325 per person*    Exclusive Flight: Exclusive Flight: Exclusive Flight: Exclusive Flight:     up to 3 people up to 3 people up to 3 people up to 3 people $975.00    up to 6 people up to 6 people up to 6 people up to 6 people $1650.00 

Come experience the awe-inspiring beauty of Auckland’s West Coast, from an unforgettable bird’s eye view on Heletranz’ most visually 

spectacular scenic flight. The flight covers Auckland City, the Waitakere Ranges and some of New Zealand’s most rugged coastline and 

wild surf beaches. The Coast to Coast Adventure flight flies from Albany over Kumeu and Huapai to Bethells (Te Henga) Beach, where we 

turn south to follow the coast for breath-taking views of surf-pounded black sand beaches and volcanic cliffs with jagged rocks and 

caves. We continue over the beautiful bush clad Waitakere Ranges and water reservoirs hidden within. Almost to the mouth of the 

Manukau Harbour your helicopter leaves primordial New Zealand behind to over-fly suburbs leading to the central city area. Don’t miss 

the spectacular views as we over-fly Downtown Auckland, Viaduct Harbour and past the Sky Tower.  The flight then tracks across the 

Waitemata Harbour to the Devonport Naval Base, North Head and out to view the crater of Rangitoto Island before returning to the 

heliport.  *To operate flight, minimum 3 passengers on co-ordinated Coast to Coast flights.  

 

Auckland Champagne Flight by Night or Sunset – approx. 20 minutes 
With a glass of Champagne Bollinger 
Exclusive Flight: Exclusive Flight: Exclusive Flight: Exclusive Flight:             2222    people people people people $680.00    3 3 3 3 to 6 people to 6 people to 6 people to 6 people $1095.00 

Sip a glass of Champagne Bollinger as you prepare for a spectacular helicopter flight over Auckland at Night or 

Sunset. To say that Auckland from the air is beautiful is an understatement.  Lifting off from the heliport is a great 

moment as Auckland’s lights begin to wink into view or the long shadows and rich colours of the late afternoon show 

why Auckland is considered one of the most beautiful cities in the world. Once in the air the flight tracks cross the 

Harbour Bridge for Auckland City and its surrounding suburbs. At night or late afternoon the city is quite different. At 

sunset the landscape softens and at night familiar identities such as volcanic cones, disappear altogether and in their 

place the lights of the city and structures combine to create a surreal view.  NB: Night flights become sunset flights, 

October to March. *To operate flight, minimum 2 passengers on co-ordinated Sunset/Night flights.  
 

Weight limitations apply on all flights.  
Prices are valid from 12 May 2016 to 31 March 2017 and include 15% GST, however Heletranz reserves the right to alter 
prices at any time. Gift Vouchers are valid for 3 months. Full payment is required at time of booking, along with passenger names and 
weights. Payment via credit card incurs a processing fee (Visa/MasterCard 1.5%, Amex 3%).  Updated 12/05/16 
 


